







Tips on oral history
Using tape recorders was one of the
topics covered by Louise Fitzsimons,
above, at the workshop on oral history
techniques at the Irish-American
Corrununity Center, Venice Place, East
Haven, on March 22. Among those
attending were Maureen Delahunt and
Kathleen Traub, below.
Historic men of the cloth
Italian priest who spoke with a brogue was
well-suited to be chaplain ofIrish regiment
The presence of Father Leo Rizzo as chaplain of the Ninth Connecticut Volunteershas been somewhat of a puzzle among those who have researched and studied the
history of the regiment. How did a priest of obvious Italian descent find his way into a
mostly Irish Civil War regiment from Connecticut? Where did he com'e from? How did
he end up in Connecticut years before the large ltalian immigration of the late 19th
century? Once here, how did he get involved with the Ninth Volunteers?
Fortunately, the story of Father Leo is told in detail in a book titled The Firsl
Bonaventure Men. And even that is puzzling: "Bonaventure men," after all, refers to St.
Bonaventure University? And that Franciscan-run university is way out in the
boondocks of southwestern New York state? How does St. Bonaventure University
have anything to do with an ltalian priest signing on as chaplain of a Connecticut Civil
War outfit?
The story begins with the crossing of paths of two early 19th century lrish-
Americans: John Timon and Nicholas Devereux. Born in 1797 in Conewego, Pa.,
(Please turn 10 page 5)
Scots-Irish preacher had to overcome
skepticism ofVoluntown parishioners
In the early years of the 18th century, Connecticut colony set aside a large tract ofwilderness - 20 miles by four miles in size and lying on the Rhode Island border north
of Stonington - for volunteer soldiers who had served in the colony's militia campaigns.
Two decades later, setllers in that area took steps to organize a community to be
known as Voluntown. In keeping with the Puritan origins of the colony, one of their first
concerns was 10 bui Id a church and retain a minister of their choosing.
Tn the autumn of 1720, a Rev. Wilson was secured, but by the following spring it was
necessary to appoint a committee "to go to treat with ye Reverend Mr. Wilson ofye reason
of his inclining to depart from us, and whether we can possibly keep him."
His reason may have been that the residents were as yet unable to offer him a salary
since they had not petitioned the colonial legislature for formal designation as a town with
powers of taxation. A petition was then made. The legislature acceded to the request and
on June 21, 1721, Voluntown held its first town meeting with the election of a town clerk,
selectmen and a constable.




The regular quarterly meeting
of the Connecticut Irish-
American Historical Society will
be at 10 a.m. on May 9 at the
Ethnic Heritage Center, 270 Fitch
St., New Haven, on the campus
of Southern Connecticut Slate
University.
Items on the agenda include:
Participation in the
Connecticut Irish Festival on
June 27-28. The festival is held at
the North Haven Fair Grounds on
Route 5. In the past several years,
the CTIAHS has set up a
genealogy table which has been
very popular with festival goers.
Discussion on developing
slide shows and speaker
programs.
Discussion on efforts to
access Sacred Heart Church
records.
Report on participatIOn in
Ethnic Heritage Center activities.
Discussion of plans for a
September bus trip to the
Tenement Museum in New York
City.
Report on genealogy sessions
and on oral history workshop.
Election of officers.
All members are invited.
Renewals
Membership renewal
envelopes were enclosed with the
last issue of the newsletter.
If you have not done so yet,
please take time now to fill out
the information on the envelope
and return it with your check.
Dues remain the same as they
have been since our organization
was founded in 1989: $10 for
individuals and $15 for families.
That's a bargain that we hope
will encourage everyone to
renew their memberships, and
perhaps even convince others to
sign up too.
Joan Moynihan
Irish Historical Society loses
one of its founding members
Joan Seeley Moynihan, one of the founders of the
Connecticut Irish-American Historical Society, and a leader in
the New Haven Irish-American community, died on March 13 in
Hartford Hospital.
In 1988, when several ethnic historical societies were
working to establish a common ethnic heritage center in New
Haven, Joan was instrumental in making sure that the city's
Irish, one of the largest minority groups in the city, would be
represented.
Along with George Waldron and the late Michael Lynch, she
made contacts within the Irish community and laid the
foundation for the establishment of an Irish historical society to
take its place along with the African-American, Italian, Jewish
.and Ukrainian societies in the ethnic center organization.
Starting with a very small nucleus, the Connecticut Irish-
American Historical Society quickly grew to several hundred
members. Within a very short time, it was up and running and
able to take its place in the effort to organize the New Haven
Ethnic Heritage Center.
Joan remained a member of the Irish Historical Society, but
stepped out of the limelight and let others take charge in
developing its program and long-range objectives. That the
society has grown and flourished for 20 years is a testament to
Joan and the other founders.
The leadership ability Joan demonstrated in playing a key
role in organizing our society was evident in her other
endeavors. She was the first woman president of the New Haven
Irish-American Community Center. She edited a booklet
published for the 50th anniversary of the center.
When the Sl. Patrick's Day Parade Committee wished to
commemorate the 50th anniversary of the revival of the parade
in New Haven, it called upon her again, and, working against a
very tight deadline, she responded by designing, co-authoring
and producing the book, The History of the New Haven St.
Patrick's Day Parade.
In her professional life, Joan was the managing editor of the
International Trade Show Magazine of the American Chemical
Society.
Joan is survived by her husband Finbarr, her son Patrick, and
her daughters, Kelly Scirocco and Maureen Fortier.
Finbarr is an active member of the Irish-American Historical
Society, and a year ago took on the task of designing and serving
as webmaster for our website.
The Irish-American Historical Society owes a debt of
gratitude to Joan. We extend our heartfelt sympathy 10 Finbarr
and the Moynihan family.
April 19 flag raising
The annual raising of the
Irish flag on the Green in New
Haven is scheduled at 9 a.m. on
Sunday, April 19.
The event commemorates the
Easter Rebellion in Ireland on
Easter Monday 1916.
Raising of the flag will be
followed by celebration of Mass.
For information, contact:
Margaret Prendergast, (203) 468-
0245 or Joe Lynch, (203) 483-
4574.
Exhibit items
For upcoming exhibits at the
New Haven Ethnic Heritage
Center, we are seeking several
kinds of items depicting Irish
customs.
One exhibit will feature
typical items brought to America
by immigrants of different ethnic
groups. Items might include
shawls, tablecloths, rosary beads,
tea kettles, etc.
The second will display
typical wedding items from
various ethnic groups. Items
might include gowns, shoes,
gloves, hats, pictures of brides
and grooms, etc.
For information, contact
Maureen Delahunt, (203) 272-
7144. Or call the Ethnic Heritage
Center, (203) 392-6126.
Irish pictures
For our website - www.
CTIAHS.com - we are looking
for more Irish stories and also for
pictures of Irish events such as
family reunions, sporting events.
theatrical presentations, dances,
etc. in Connecticut or in Ireland.
We will welcome pictures that
have a story with them. Contact
Neil Hogan, neilh@att.nel.
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Scots-Irish pastor and settlers got chilly welcome in Voluntown
The original meetinghouse in Voluntown was built in 1723.
Considerable controversy accompanied the selection of a site for
the church. Even more followed when parishioners voted to call
the Rev. Samuel Dorrance, a Scots-Irish Presbyterian minister
from Ulster, to be their pastor.
(Continuedfrom page 1)
The first town meeting also
voted to call a clergyman to
come and minister to the spiritual
needs of the town's 37 residents,
a number that apparently meant
37 landowners or heads of
households. In October that year,
the settlers voted, "To build a
meeting house 30 feet by 26
feet ...." Thomas Cole, John
Gallup and Ebeneezer Dow were
appointed to supervise
construction and find a suitable
burying ground and secure not
less than three acres of land for
both purposes.
Meanwhile, efforts to secure
a minister were unsuccessful.
The Rev. Joseph Watson
declined an invitation, a Mr.
Billings agreed to preach on
Sabbath days during the winter
months, but he then accepted a
call from another parish. A Mr.
Boyd, reported to be an orthodox
clergyman, was mentioned, but
that did not materialize either.
Finally, the Rev. Samuel
Dorrance was brought to the
attention of townspeople. Mr.
Dorrance was a Scotch
Presbyterian from northern
Ireland. He had good credentials:
a graduate of Glasgow University
in 1709 and licensed as a
preacher 10 171 I by the
Presbytery of Dunbarton.
In the Congregational
custom, the Rev. Dorrance was
asked to come preach so that
townspeople might assess his
pulpit skills. his theology and
compatibility. He did well on all
counts, and brought with him
"satisfactory testimonials of his
ministerial character and standing
from several Associalions in
Scotland and Ireland."
On lhal basis, he was asked
to remain and serve Voluntown
from December 1722 through
May 1723. The relationship
seemed to be such a good tit to
the majority of townspeople that
in April 1723 townspeople issued
a formal call for him to become
permanent pastor. "We the
inhabitants and proprietors of
Voluntown, having by ye
providence of God had for some
considerable time ye opportunity
to experience your ministerial
gifls and qualifications, by which
we have received such
satisfaction and are so well
contented that it has pleased God
to incline us to give you a call to
settle with us in ye work of the
gospel ministry and in case of
acceptance agree to gi ve you
sixty pounds a year for the
present and also 50 pounds in
such speci tics as shall be suitable
to promote your building or
settlement"
The invitation was signed by
30 townsmen, and no objection
was expressed. In fact, a number
of residents offered special gi fls
that would help Dorrance settle
among them: John Smith, 5,000
shingles. Thomas Cole, three
pounds money in shingle nails,
John Campbell, two hundred
clapboards, Robert Parke, boards
and planks, Thomas Gallup,
breaking up two acres of land;
Samuel Gallup, a cow and a calf;
and eight others, labor. All in all,
the town response was a
community-wide effort similar
to the bam buildings of later
generations of Americans.
A committee of townsmen
met with the congregational
association in Groton to make
sure Mr. Dorrance's credentials
were examined and all was in
readiness for his ordination and
settlement, major events in the
life of the new community.
A fast day was proclaimed
for OCI. IS, 1723. Parishioners
and their new pastor subscribed
to a confession and obligations.
All seemed in readiness for the
Oct. 23 ordination of Rev.
Dorrance.
But while no opposition was
expressed initially, there
apparently were misgivings on
the part of some. To begin with,
tbe creed subscribed to by the
minister and townspeople on the
fast day was that of the
Westminster Confession of Faith.
In those days of very concisely
crafted views of faith the
Westminster was a Presbyterian
confession not pleasing to some
of Voluntown's strict
Congregational settlers.
In addition those settlers
were concerned at the arrival in
Voluntown of a number of Scots-
Irish families.
The newcomers included
several families of Campbells -
John, Robert and Samuel - who
had arrived in New London in
1719, and since moved to
Voluntown, and several kinsmen
of Rev. Dorrance: John, George
and John Jr. Dorrance, along with
Kassons, Gordons, Paltersons,
and Keigwins.
Thus, when the council of
ministers of eastern Connecticut
met in the days just before the
ordination, a number of people
appeared determined to forestall
the installation of Mr. Dorrance.
In a very early example of the
nativism that would surface at
various times 10 American
history, the protesters presented a
petition:
"We whose names are
underwritten do agree that one of
our New England people may be
settled in Voluntown to preach
the gospel to us, and will oblige
ourselves to pay him yearly and
will be satisfied, honored
gentlemen, that you choose one
for us to prevent unwholesome
inhabitants for we are afraid that
Popery and Heresy will be
(Please turn to page 4)
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Scots-Irish roots run deep in
eastern Connecticut town
(Continuedfrom page 3)
brought into the land; therefore
we protest against settling Mr.
Dorrance because he is a
stranger and we are informed
that he carne out of Ireland and
we do observe that since he has
been in town that the Irish do
flock into town and we are
informed that the Irish are not
wholesome inhabitants and upon
this account we are against
settling Mr. Dorrance for we are
not such persons as you take us
to be, but desire the gospel to be
preached by one of our own and
not by a stranger for we cannot
receive any benefit for neither
soul nor body and we would
pray him to withdraw himself
from us."
The names of the petitioners
were omitted in the documents
that have survived, but some
were reported not to be
inhabitants of the town while
others were identified as Baptists
or as "especially jealous of
Popery and Presbyterianism.
Still others as "those who live
without God."
When a council of eastern
Connecticut ministers
equivocated on the issue, reports
were dispatched to Connecticut
Gov. Gurdon Saltonstall and
several leading ministers.
They ruled that the call to
Mr. Dorrance was in order. The
matter was then brought back to
eastern Connecticut and put
before the ministers of nearby
parishes in Preston, Windham
and Canterbury.
The ministers pointed out
that no objections had been
raised when the Rev. Dorrance
was proposed and suggested that
the ensuing furor was the work
of "the Devil and wicked men."
They also ruled that the
ordination should go forward,
and it did.
As the first pastor of the first
Presbyterian parish in
Connecticut, Dorrance proved to
have great staying power. He
married Elizabeth Smith, and
remained 48 years, finally
retiring from his ministry in
1771. He died at the age of 90 in
Voluntown on Nov. 12, 1775.
The Dorrance family
prospered and spread in eastern
Connecticut. nearby Rhode
Island and eventually throughout
New England.
In the autumn of 1780,
during the Revolutionary War, a
French officer, Gen. Francois
Jean de Chastellux left Newport,
R.I., to scout eastern
Connecticut. He was
accompanied by an Irish Wild
Geese aide-de-camp Capt.
Isidore Lynch. After traveling all
day, they stopped for the night in
Voluntown at an inn owned by a
member of the Dorrance family,
perhaps a brother of the pastor.
In his diary of their journey, the
French officer wrote that the inn
was operated by an elderly
gentleman "named Dorrance,
"73-years-old and still vigorous
and a native ofJreland."
The old Scots-Irishman and
the young Wild Geese Irishman
undoubtedly exchanged fond
memories of Jreland by the inn's
fireplace that evening.
The next spring, the French
army marched through
Voluntown to meet up with Gen.
Washington's army on the
Hudson River, and then to march
southward to Yorktown, Va., for
an important date with history.
Sources: Ellen D. Larned,
History of Windham County
Connecticut, Vol. I., pp. 245-
253. New England Historical
and Genealogical Society, Vol.
32, 1878, pp. 275-279; Vol. 43,
1889, pp. 102-103.
'Pop' Daly with his delivety horse, Ben
Irish drayman supplied
Courant with newsprint
In the last issue. we printed the story of a famous Hartfordhorseman: the internationally known jockey Danny Maher.
Here is the story of another Hartford horseman who was
famous in his own way although on a smaller scale.
His name was Patrick "Pop" Daly, and for many years he
played a vital role in the process that put a newspaper in the
hands of residents of the state's capital city each morning.
Daly came to Connecticut with his family from County
Cork when he was just a year and a hal f old. He had a love for
horses and when he was in his early 20s, he applied for a job
as a drayman or delivery man.
The job included delivering newsprint to the office of the
city's major morning newspaper. the Hartford Courant.
Throughout the I870s, 1880s and well up into the 20th
century. Daly delivered to the Courant the rolls of paper on
which the newspaper was printed.
Daly always was especially concerned for the well being of
the horses that pulled his delivery wagon. It was said that
during the terrible blizzard of 1888 Daly remained in the
stables with the horses and actually dug out enough space
outside the barn so they could get some exercise.
"Men who have worked with him," reported the Courant in
1919, "have often remarked on the control he has over his
horses. Some of the horses have actually been known to emit a
loud 'neigh' when Pop's footsteps were heard."
That year, state and city otlicials were investigating reports
that numerous horses were sufTering from glanders, a
contagious disease. The otlicials examined. then quarantined,
Daly's favorite horse, named Ben. They refused to listen to
Daly's plea that he had been working with horses for 50 years
and knew glanders when he saw it.
Daly refused to go to work and instead remained with the
horse at its stable for several days and nights. When the
officials Iinally decided the horse must be put down, Daly
stayed with the animal until the end.
Source: Hartford Courant, Dec. I, 1919.
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9th Regiment chaplain became St. Bonaventure College president
(Continuedfrom page /)
Timon, the son of County Cavan
parents, became a Vincentian
priest. 1n 1847, he was appointed
bishop of the Diocese of Buffalo,
which covered virtually all of
central ani western New York
State.
Devereux \00.. one of several
brothers who came ) America in
the latter years 01 he 18th
century from their nati County
Wexford. Nicholas nd his
brother, John, struck rich by
opening a general store in Utica,
N.Y., a community that ,~came a
boom town with the open;',~ of
the Erie Canal in the 1820s.
Both John and Nicholas had
connections to Connecticut.
When he arrived in America in
the 1790s, John earned his keep
and saved money by giving
dancing lessons in Connecticut
cities. For his part, Nicholas,
having become prosperous by
supplying goods throughout
western New York, funded the
acquisition of the first Catholic
parish church in Connecticut, SI.
Peter's in Hartford. (See
Shanachie, Spring 2005)
In 1835, Nicholas founded
the Devereux Land Company,
which purchased 417,970 acres
of land in the Southern Tier of
New York, the far southwestern
comer of the state. He hoped that
region would attract settlers, Irish
and others. A fervent Catholic, he
also hoped to found in the region
a Catholic university.
Bishop Timon shared the
dream of a university in his
diocese, especially for use as a
seminary to train desperately
needed priests for the diocese.
Unable to attract an order of
teaching priests and brothers to
staff a university, Devereux made
a trip to Rome in 1853 and pled
his case at the College of St.
Isidore, whose mission was to
train Franciscans for service in
Ireland. Devereux was told that
St. Isidore's could barely provide
enough Franciscans for Ireland,
much less take on the
responsibility of staffing a
college in western New York
state.
Undaunted, Bishop Timon
went to Rome the following year
with a specific proposal: If the
Franciscans would agree to send
three priests and a lay brother to
the town of Allegheny in the
Buffalo Diocese, Nicholas
Devereux would provide 200
acres of land and $5,000 to help
them start a college.
A deal was struck, with the
tipulation that the Franciscans
wo~~.not come from the Irish
students and priests at St.
Isidore's but !Tom among Italian
Franciscans. Thus, it was on June
20, 1855, that Father Pamfilo de
Magliano, Father Sixtus Bucci,
Father Samuel FagelJa da Prezza
and Brother Salvator a Manorola
arrived at Castle Garden in New
York. There they were greeted by
Nicholas Devereux who whisked
them off 10 Allegheny, or
Ellicottville, on the New York
and Erie Railroad.
Even as preparations were
made for their college, the
Franciscans immediately began
serving as missionaries to the
growing Catholic population of
the Southern Tier, comprised
mostly of Irish immigrants.
In August 1856, the
cornerstone of Ihe first building
of St. Bonaventure College was
laid. The building was finished
and dedicated on Oct. 4, 1858.
Classes began early in 1859 with
almost 20 students, mostly Irish-
Americans from western New
York and nearby Pennsylvania.
Among them were two
seminarians from the Hartford
Diocese, Michael Ryan and
Edmund O'Connor. The latter is
identified as being from
Providence, which was then part
of the Hartford Diocese.
A number of Franciscans
arrived in Allegheny in the late
Father Leo Rizzo
I850s. Some of them were
assigned to parishes in the
Buffalo Diocese and in
Philadelphia and Towanda, Pa.
Among those sent to the latter
town was Father Leo Rizzo de
Saracena.
Father Leo was born on Aug.
IS, 1833, in the town of Saracena
in the province of Calabria,
which forms the toes of the
Italian boot. He entered the
Franciscan order in 1850 and was
sent to study at St. Isidore's in
Rome. There he was a student of
Father Pamfilo de Magliano.
There, also, it was said thai
Father Leo "learned to speak
English with an Irish brogue."
After his ordination in 1856,
Father Leo accepted an invitation
from his former mentor to join
the western New York mission.
He arrived in the United States
on the steamship Illinois in
September I860, and was
assigned 10 the mission 10
Towanda, Pa.
In 1863, the Towanda
mission was closed just at the
time that Bishop Francis
McFarland of Hartford was
requesting Franciscans for
Connecticut. Father Leo was sent
to serve as an assistant at St.
Mary's Church in New Haven.
After nine months there,
Father Leo accepted a
commission in July 1864 to
replace Father Daniel Mullen as
chaplain of the Ninth
Connecticut. He must have felt a
sense of deja vu when he joined a
regiment where the Irish brogue
was as common as it had been at
St. Isidore's during his seminary
days.
Father Leo served as
chaplain only until the end of
October 1864, but he was with
the Ninth during the heavy
fighting of Gen. Phil Sheridan's
Shenandoah Valley campaign
that year. The regiment was
engaged in the three major battles
of Winchester, Fisher's Hill and
Cedar Creek, which finally broke
Confederate control of the
strategic valley.
As short as was his tenure,
the Italian priest obviously won
the hearts of the men of the Ninth
for in later years he was held in
highest respect by them.
When Father Leo returned
!Tom his military service, Bishop
McFarland offered him the
pastorate of St. Joseph's Church
in Winsted. The Italian pastor
celebrated his first Mass in
Winsted on Jan. I, 1865.
Although a pastor 10
Connecticut, Father Leo
remained active in the Franciscan
community 10 western New
York. When St. Bonaventure
received a charter from the Board
of Regents of New York State in
1875, "Leo da Saracena" was
among I0 trustees of the college.
Two years later, Father Leo was
elected sixth president of the
college.
(Please turn 10 page 6)
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Italian chaplain was much beloved by folks in Connecticut
This painting, which appears on the St. Bonaventure University
website, depicts thejour people most responsiblejor thejounding ojthe
western New York college. Father Pamfilo de Magliano, center, was its
first president. Nicholas Devereux and his wife, Mary Dolbear Butler,
gave land. money and support to its jounding. Bishop John Timon oj
Buffalo convinced the Franciscan order in Rome to send Italian priests
and brothers to staffthe new college.
(Conlinuedjrom page 5)
Known in the Franciscan
community as "Leo Rugiens, the
Roaring Lion of Winsted," the
Calabrian priest "was an
excellent organizer and
administrator and a fearless
disciplinarian," during his three-
year term as president.
The latter designation may
have come from a document
credited to him, "Rules and
Regulations for Collegians and
Seminarians." The document set
out a schedule in which all
students arose at 5:30 a.m., had
classes and study halls from 8 a.
m. to 4 p.m., an hour of
recreation, study time from 7:30
to 8:30, rosary recitation at 8:45,
and "retire in silence" at 9 p.m.
The rules banned everything
from entering a saloon, for which
the punishment was immediate
expulsion, to noise, coarse
manners, abusive language and
obscene expressions. In addition,
visits by parents or friends were
forbidden during the school year.
Tough discipline or not, St.
Bonaventure's flourished during
Father Leo's presidency. The
number of students grew from 96
in 1876 to 153 in 1880. Of the
total, 52 were seminarians
studying for the priesthood.
The commencement at the
end of Father Leo's presidency
was notable because it included
the ordination of six Franciscans,
an indication of the harvest
reaped from the establishment of
a Catholic college and seminary
in that comer of New York State.
When his term at St.
Bonaventure ended, "Father Leo
returned happily to the place he
loved, St. Joseph's parish,
Winsted, Conn.," says the author
of The First Bonaventure Men.
Father Leo remained in
Winsted for the rest of his life,
except for a visit to his homeland
in 1891. During that visit, he had
an audience with Pope Leo XIII.
"When the time for departure had
come," writes Msgr. Thomas
Duggan in his History oj the
Catholic Church in Connecticut,
"the venerable Franciscan,
looking upon the Supreme
Pontiff, for the moment at least,
as a fellow counlryman, took the
floor and began to perform. He
had to tell the Pope something
about the Diocese of Hartford,
and something about the virtues,
the intellectual gifts and
achievements of its bishop .. ,
and so he launched forth into a
fervid panegyric of the diocese
and the bishop ... for Leo de
Saracena was not the man to be
diverted from his purpose even
by the head of the church. He had
to listen and he did listen with
undisguised delight."
Father Leo Rizzo died in
Winsted on the evening of Nov.
3, 1897. He was stricken by an
apoplectic allack during Vespers
in St. Joseph's Church and died
at II p.m. He was 64 years old.
In its obituary, the Hartford
Courant described him as "the
best known Roman Catholic
priest in Connecticut."
''The news of the fatal illness
spread rapidly" said the Courant,
"and through the evening nothing
else was talked of, as he was very
much beloved both within and
without the church. The bells
tolled when death came and
everyone knew the signal. At
midnight an unusual scene was
presenled, hundreds of the
father's flock pausing noiselessly
along the streets in the monastery
where they offered up prayers,
with the priests and the
Franciscan sisters, for the
deceased.
St. Joseph's parish. which
embraced Norfolk, Colebrook
and Barkhamsted, grew
considerably during Father Leo's
30 years there. At the time of his
death, 2,000 Catholics
worshipped there. He performed
600 marriages and baptized 3,500
children during those years. He
also buill a monaslery there as
well as a convent and Catholic
school.
St. Joseph's Church was
filled for Father Leo's funeral
and several hundred people stood
outside. Connecticut Gov. Lorrin
Cooke was in attendance, and the
Mass was celebrated by Hartford
Bishop Michael Tierney.
The Calabrian priest's Irish
comrades of the Ninth Regiment
played a prominent role in the
ceremonies. Honorary pallbearers
included: Col. John Healy, Col.
Richard Fitzgibbons, Capt.
Michael McCarten, Lt. William
O'Keefe, Sgt. Michael Cronin,
Cpl. Michael Coen, Color Bearer
Frank Lynch. One other honorary
pallbearer, William McGrane,
was both a parishioner and a
veteran of the Ninth. About 25
other members of the Ninth wore
memorial badges. James
McCann, the regiment's bugler,
sounded Taps at the gravesite in
the sisters' cemetery on the
parish grounds.
The men of the Ninth,
"brought with them a handsome
silk flag of regulation size,
mounted with an eagle and
golden tassels. The flag was
made especially for lhe occasion
and was intended as a tribute
instead of flowers. After the
funeral ... Col. Healy presented
the flag to the fathers of the
Franciscan order asking them to
accept it and keep it as long as it
would last thai Ihose who looked
on it in days to come might be
reminded of the great work done
by Father Leo for the flag, his
loyalty to it and the esteem in
which his fellow soldiers held
him."
Editor's note: Our thanks to one
oj our members, Marc
Gallagher. who is an alumnus oj
St. Bonaventure and who brought
to our allention the book. The
First Bonaventure Men, by
Walter Hammon, OF.M
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Irish among those who went down to the sea in ships
New London articles and crew lists tell ofwhaling adventures
"Returning home from that
voyage, Seaman Flynn went into
the merchant service giving up
whaling. He rose to mate and
then master mariner. He followed
the merchant trade until 1889
when he went into the United
States Life Saving corps and
re mained in that service for 14
years. He then retired and makes
this city, in which he was born,
his home.
"Capt. Flynn can recall
numerous interesting experiences
during his long terms of active
service. He says that once death
nearly overtook him. Several
seamen were endeavoring to land
on an island in a heavy surf. The
seas were running very high and
the surf boat was capsized. Three
of the number mel their doom
because of the accident, and the
others, Capt. Flynn included,
were pulled nearly lifeless out of
the roaring sea.
"Capt. Flynn believes he is
the only man living of the crew
of the brig Isabella which 50
(Please turn to page 8)
Seaman John Reardon was among those rescued in 1863 from the
ice-bound New London whaling ship George Henry.
"Capt. Flynn remembers well
the happy day when the Isabella
returned to New London after a
successful stay on the icy seas.
As he recalls it, the bells of the
city ringing for noon when the
Isabella gallantly bore up the
harbor and hundreds flocked
down to the wharf to welcome
home the sailors.
"The veteran sailor says that
trip, being his first voyage,
naturally puffed him up with
pride and the boy felt it to be one
of the proudest moments of his
life.
"All the other New London
lads watched him with envy as he
strutted about the deck of his
vessel with sheathed knife at his
belt and expectorated real
seaman's chewing tobacco.
"Next summer, the boy
determined to follow the sea for a
livelihood, shipped aboard the
whaling vessel Charles Colgate,
under Capt. Turner. The Colgate
went whaling and trading sea
elephants to Head's Island,
Desolation.
Bay on one of those long
voyages which the old-time
whaling vessels used to take.
"Aboard the Isabella shipping
before the mast was a 16-year-
old cabin boy. His name was
John Flynn. The same cabin boy
has since risen to the rank of
master mariner and after
following the sea as a profession
for many active years is now
retired and lives at 18 Ocean
avenue this city.
"Capt. John Flynn, bronzed
and ruddy from years of active
service and enjoying good heallh
and spirits today recalled the
voyage of Brig Isabella into
Hudson Bay.
"The master of the Isabella
was Capt. Andrew 1. Parsons ...
The Isabella returned here in
October 1864. Upon her return,
the brig carried four men whom
she picked up in Hudson straits.
These men were among the crew
of the ill-fated bark George
Henry, Capt. Chappell, which
vessel had the misfortune 10 be
forced ashore up in the north
country by ice.
"The George Henry was left
in her position from which it was


















Sixteen-year-old cabin boy, John Flynn. began a
long career at sea on a New London whaling
voyage to Hudson Bay in 1863.
Unlike Irish involvement inpolitics or canal and
railroad building, Irish
participation in Connecticut's
maritime history is not well
documented.
Aside from tales of an
occasional sea captain or
seafaring family, not much
research nor writing has been
done about Irishmen in the
whaling business that was so
important to the state's economy
in the 19th century or in the
coastal trade in which goods even
today are transported along the
eastern seaboard.
Only occasionally does a
researcher come across
informalion aboul Connecticut's
Irish sailors. Those occasions,
however, suggest that the Irish
involvement in maritime
occupations was significant and
ought to be stud ied and
documented more thoroughly.
Such is the case with Capt.
John Flynn of New London,
whose story was told in some
detail in the New London Day on
June 6,1913.
"Fifty years ago today," the
anicle begins, "brig Isabella
sailed from this port for Hudson
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years ago today bravely set out
for months of hardship in the
Hudson bay region ... "
The bark George Henry, built
in Maine in 184\, was another
New London-based whaling
vessel. In an 1855 voyage, the
George Henry had recovered a
British ship, the Resolute, locked
in Arctic ice, only to suffer the
same fate in its 1863 voyage.
Mystic Seaport maintains a
large collection of crew lists
including that of the 1863 voyage
of the Isabella.
The list indicates that cabin
boy Flynn was not the only
Irishman aboard. Ofa crew of27,
four are listed as natives of
Ireland: Patrick H. Costello,
Patrick Tennesey, and Thomas
Nolan, all residents of New York;
and John Crowell, a resident of
Chelsea.
Flynn is listed as John Flinn,
age 18, resident of New London
and of light complexion. The
discrepancy of the age of 18 on
the crew list and the age of 16 in
the newspaper article may
indicate that Flynn was actually
the younger age, but listed in the
ship's crew as two years older to
comply with some legal or
traditional age limit.
The 1860 census returns for
New London have a John Flynn,
age 15, born in Connecticut in
1845. He is listed in a home
whose head of household is
Margaret Flynn, 38, born in
Ireland. Others in the family
include: Mary, 16, and Margaret,
8, both born in Connecticut.
In the 1850 returns, there is a
Flynn family: John, 40; Margaret,
36, both born in Ireland; Mary, 6,
Michael, 5, John, 4 and Marie, 9
months, all born in Connecticut.
The 1910 census lists John
Flynn, 63, as a brother-in-law,
living on Ocean Avenue in the
home of Teresa Brown, 46, a
public school teacher. Also living
there and listed as a a niece of
Brown is Teresa Flynn, 24, a
music teacher.
The 1870 New London census
returns show John Reardon, the
George Henry sailor rescued by
the Isabella, as a 30-year-old
sailor, born in Ireland, and his
wife Mary, 25, born in England.
All told, the number of Irish
connections uncovered through
just one newspaper article and the
Mystic Seaport records suggest
many Irish immigrants and their
sons may have found work along
Connecticut's coast in maritime-
related occupations.
If any member has some spare
time and wishes to pursue the
topic, his or her research might
tum up a large number of sailors,
ship's carpenters, fishermen and
dock workers.
Sources: New London Day, June
6, 1913. New London Crew Lists:
1803-1879, Mystic Seaport
library. Us. Census records for
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